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INTRODUCTION
The airplane designer often finds it necessary, in meeting the requirements of -risibility,
to remove area or to otherwise locally distorfi the plan or section of an airplana wing. This
report, prepared for the Bureau of Aeronautics January 151 1925, and submitted for publication
to the ATational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics l?o-iernber 29, 1926, contains bhe experi-
mental resuIts of tests on six 5 by 30 inch !4-20 wing models, cut out or distorted in different
ways, which were conducted in the 8 by 8 foot wind tunnel of the ATavy Aerodyrmmical Labora-
tory in Washington in 1924.
The measured and clerked results are gi-ren tithou~ correction for Vi/v or for w-aII effect
and for standard air de~%ity, p = 0.00237 slug per cubic foot.
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
The principal dimensions and specified offsets of the six models are ghen in Figure 1; their
full-scale sectiori -views in Figure 4. They were made of @y mahogany and wu-nkhed, thea”
satisfactorily -rerSed by application of their steel tempIates. The two wings, composing
model N-20A, were assembled b-y means of two streamlined steel members in the position
of the spars. The other models were made completely of -wood.
RESULTS
Tables I to XEKI gke the numerid resuIts of the tests, all of which were made at 40 miIes
per hour; the &t three containing tesi data, the next four the lift and drag coefficient+ and the
next si~ the speed and po-wer factors, efficiencies, &d center of pressure coefficients. The data,
excepting for K= and lZY coefficients, are pIott-ed in Figures ?, 3, and 4. TabIe XIV gives the
chief structural and aerodynamic charwteristies of the modek.
While no anaIysis of the results is attempted, a few- conclusions are outstmding. Although
the N-20 wing with no cut-out or distortion has the largest -rakes of L/Dm~tium, CL maxi-
mum and maximum speed ratio, some of the dktorted forms outperform it in other items.
The N-20C, for instance, has the lowest. minimum CD; the largesti L/l?at ~ CL maximum and
the largest ~& maxiinum/ CD minimum. Likewise N’20E is the best of the six for minimum
power and m~~imum ceiling, and N-20D is besk for effecti~eness in climbing. On the other
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TABLE I
NET MEA8URED LIFT, IN POUATDS, AT 40 M. P. H.
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TABLE H

































































































































NET kiE.A.HJRED PITCHING TIOkIENT .~BOUT -w AXIS* OF 310 DEL HOLDER ~ POU~D.











































































































































–4. 043 +3. 915
---------+ ------------------- .
..
*.V axis, N-20, is 32.6 per cent of chord length aft of L, E, agd 183 per cent of cllorcl length below the chord.
J}Jaxis, N-20~, is 2~8 per cent of chord length aft, of L. E. and 1S0.4 per cent of chord length below the chord.
M ask,N-20B,k 26.1percent of chord length aft of L, E. and 180.8 per cent of chord length Mow the chord.
M axis, N-20C, is 2.5.6 per cent of chord length aft of L. E. ~nd 183.4 per cent of chord length below the chord.
31 axis, N-20n, is 14.2 per cent of chord length aft of L. E. and 1S3.4 per cent of chord length below the chord.
i~f axis, N‘20E, is 62.8 per cent of chord length aft of L. E. and 183.S per cent of chord length below the chord.
AIR FORCE AND M03EENT FOR N–20 TZXG WITH CERT.AIX CUT-OUTS
TABLE II’
LIFT COEFFICIENTS AT 40 S1. P. H.
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TABLE VI









































































































































DRAG COEFFICIENTS AT 40 M. P. H.
.
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TABLE VIII
POWER FACTOR, EFFICIEWY-, AND CENTER OF PREssuRE COEFFICIENT















































































SPEED FACTOR, POWER FACTOR, EFFICIENCY, AND CENTER OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENT
AT 40 M. P. H. FOR N-20& wING
Angle of Power factor Center of
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TABLE X
SPEED FACTOR, POWER FACTOR, EFFICIENCY, AND CENTER OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENT












– 1.72 ______________ _T-----------
+. 11 17.873 17s. 6~o
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5.52 2.851 516
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13.47 1.454 . 10s
11.57 1.337 .116
9.89 1.244 126
8.53 1.164 : :136
7.76 1..096
7.00 1.042 . ;%
6. 3% 1.002 157
4.31 1.024 ~ : 23S
3.56 L 039 292










SPEED FACTOR, POWER FACTOR, EFFKUEWQY, AND CENTER OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENT
AT 40 N1. P. H. FOR N-20C WIhTG
t %%”
~(degrees)
Efficiency Power factor f Center of p;esSpeed factor
L,ID
—— sure coefficlen
\~CLrnaS/C~ ~ ~lCLrna~/’~L c.
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TABLE .XII
SPEED F.ACTOR, POWER FACTOR, EFFICIENCY, AND CENTER OT’ PRESSURE COEFFICIE3’T















































































SPEED FACTOR, POWER FACTOR, EFFICIENCY, AND CEXTER OF PRESSURE COEFFICIENT

















































































‘ . c- ~
Significs,nce foz air-
teristics
RI-’lo N-20A N-20B N-20C N-20~ N-20Z planes of sameweight and pro-
pulsive system
SPECIFICATIONS
Source of design ________ (’) (’) (’) (’)




Per cent chord length:
(z) (’)
Maximum top cam- 8.17 8.17 8.17 8.17 8.17 8.17
her.




Thickness 15 per 7.32 7.32 7.32 I
Front spar depth.
7. 3? 7.32 7.32
cent from nose.
Thickness 60 per 6.94 6.94 6.94 6.94 6.94 6.94
cent from nose. i





I “ :: ;:
8.17 8.17 C 8.17 . .
llIREGTWIXD TtINXETJ
DATA
Size of tunnel ___________ (’)
Speed V of test ft./see____ 58.67 5$)67
#67 ! $)67 5:)67 $)67
1’ of test, ft.’/se_____\__\ 24.44 24.44 24.44 ~ X&$ 2L 44 2i 4’4
N’o lift angIe a_____ –_____
Main slope of C. curve-l ‘&& -% -30:;1 .“075 -3~ %&
CL maximum_ .___ ------\ i: 209 1.158 1:150 ; 1.125 1. 0!39 1.135 Minimum speed.
CL at ma~im~lm L) D---- .482 .471 .540 ~ .451 .478 . &to
CD minimum ----------- .023 ..027 .024 ~ .Gr21 .022 .022
Range of Cnfor2Jra<V .356 .347 .360 .3U1 .387 .402
<3Vain per cent chord
length.
COMP7JTEDRATIOS






L)Dat ~ cLmaxhtlm -- 5.8 4.4 46 6:2 5.8 6.0 [ Effectiveness for
L/D at ~ CL maximum __ 14.3 12.8 10.2 ~4_8 150 1 E%fi;~veness for15.4 .
climb.
(C3L/C2~) ma~imum ----- 171.0 69.6 98.3 158; 2 118.0 175.4 hfinimum power;
maximum rate Of





CL maximum/C~ mini- 52.6 42.9 47.9 ~ 53.6 49.5 51.6 Maximum speed with
imum.
2, 64% ; 3,228
given minimum.
C3L ma~mum/C2~ mini- 3,340 2, 130 2, 665 3, 016 : Maximum speed ratio
mum. T/ Y..
~ Navy Department. z See fig. 1. s 8 by 8 feet.
